2l8 didn't sling his hips around the way he used to. At an age when most men start to resemble sacks of mulch he'd maintained the profile of a famished teenager, a look that owed more to a nervous metabolism than any organized system of exercise. He was compulsive, obses sive, insomniac, all career-enhancing qualities for a corporate lawyer that also happened to burn off calories like a jet flare. At first Mimi thought the bruise was a battle scar, a wound she'd incurred while wrestling with the girls, but after a month of watching it bloom and fade she realized this was Richard's mark, his hipbone socking her thigh when they made love. It had less to do with technique than creeping middle age; they were changing, their bodies throwing jabby points and angles, but the bruise made her feel both worldly and blessed?she had her marriage and family to show for the years, and the bruise might also serve as a guide, a kind of marital heat index to keep an eye on.
Were they doing it enough? With fine reckless passion and pound ing abandon? The soreness on her thigh could be as satisfying as that extra breath of weight on her ring finger, though when the firm threw a pool party on Memorial Day she felt embarrassed about the bruise.
Well, screw it: if some pervert wanted to stare that high and deep she'd just have to let him. She sat at the shallow end with all the other moms while their toddlers plashed and gurgled within lunging range, the older children jetting around like squid. Richard sat nearby with the other young partners, their pale, stringy bellies gleaming with sweat as they drank beer and talked firm politics. Mimi was drinking as well, reaching to catch Megan in mid-lurch when it caught her eye, the truth standing to the side of her husband's chair. As if by reflex, obeying some deep behavioral groove, she grasped Megan and pulled her upright, was even murmuring "careful Megy" as she turned back to Richard. Like your brain shorted out, like a stroke, she thought later: you might be standing in the kitchen cutting vegetables and abruptly your hand wouldn't work anymore, and after a second you'd realize something awful had happened. Her bruise, its identical twin, Tribble's got a cat and she did that, she said her grandma told her to as soon as she got it. And the cat ran away but it came back."
"Well, maybe," Mimi allowed. "If we ever get a cat we'll try it."
"Yay!" the girls squealed like buckling sheet metal, "yay, yay, we're going to get a cat!"
While doing her Buddhist stretching exercises in the morning Mimi tried to put it all in perspective. Nobody had died, nobody was terminally ill, they hadn't been herded into camps by ethnic cleansers. In numerous fundamental ways they were still intact, but there was a massiveness to the thing that would not be denied. Her body reacted as if bearing a literal weight; she could feel it in the morning as she hummed and stretched, her muscles seething with subsurface groans and creaks like a field of calving ice. Sometimes she wanted to scream, but she sang instead. When her daughters rebelled against the nonstop singing she turned on the ra dio and got herself hooked on six or seven hours a day of mass market rock, a handy and conveniently legal means of shutting up the raving in her head, and in this way her luck soon revealed itself, fate offering up trinkets like a heartless practical joke. "Be our ninth caller," a DJ advised; Mimi was stuck in traffic with her two suffering girls, and for something to do she dialed the station and bingo she was on the air, the stunned, slightly bemused winner of two tickets to see Mike Vom it at the Beast Bowl.
They gave the tickets to a girl in Richard's office, a nineteen-year old gum popper in word processing with green hair and twenty-six body piercings. Mimi began to roam the airwaves with a mission. If an offer went out and the phone was near she dialed and hit redial and kept on hitting, bucking the odds and yet always secretly surprised when she didn't win. Because she won with prophetic frequency: a NASCAR jacket, various sums of petty cash, a free oil change at Kwicky Lube, tickets to see Screamarama and The Holesomes. The shower of prizes made Richard nervous, as if her fiendish streak of luck had something to do with him.
"I can't explain it!" she cried, laughing, feeling the pressure in her chest like a giant soap bubble. She had to milk the laughter in mea sured puffs, or it would blow out all at once, hysterically. Better than prizes for venting the internal stress were the songs themselves, the big billowy smelts of orgasmic chords and evanescent mattings of fuzzbox vocals that could set her ribs jangling like a rack of coat hang ers, though she felt ashamed to need the music so much. She made a flubbing sound with her lips, a telephonic shrug. No matter that Lindsey had been reduced to a puddle of spit, the situa tion was degrading for everyone.
"So she told you." "Yeah, she was just in here."
Great. "I just hope she got the message, Richard." "She did. Believe me, she understands. Honey you've been so strong through all this, I am so, so sorry about everything."
Well, thank you, every family needs a martyr; now can we please work on the marriage? If things were good at home then Lindsey Resnick would flake away like a dried scab?that was the mantra Mimi consulted for daily inspiration. She and Richard hugged a lot, they made solemn, grateful love, they cut off the TV at night and had quiet sofa talks. Yet she found herself blocked, unwilling to trust the happiness that came her way. How could she smile each morning as he left for work without breaking all the bones in her face? It wasn't so much the sexual threat that made her crazy?she did, to her amazement, trust him on that, al though he'd proved himself such a skillful liar that she had no choice?as the fact that he and Lindsey were together all day, engaged in a constant niggling traffic of looks, gestures, carefully shaded tones of voice, the whole simmering voodoo language of signals and cues.
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Doing her stretches in the morning she imagined herself balancing on a bike that had come to a stop. Ommmm it was all a matter of focus and discipline, and failing that she could always crawl into the radio.
Then the weekend before Richard's birthday she was in the wine store shopping for his present; emerging from Bordeaux she almost ran over Lindsey, who was laughing with the slacker sales clerk as he riffed on the merits of California champagne. As Mimi came around the corner Lindsey was rocking back, her thick auburn hair massed about her shoulders like a mansion hovering just off the ground. Dam mit, Mimi thought, dodging to the side, damn damn damn of all the shitty bad luck, and why did she have to look so sluttily sumptuous?
short-shorts, long legs like creamsicles, a cropped tee floating over pillowy breasts. For a moment Mimi was completely undone, juking sideways, mind cauterized with fear and rage, and then she realized that Lindsey hadn't seen her. She careened down the aisle with her head down, and by the time she got to the checkout counter her relief had given way to a silent collapse, a stoic, inwardly-directed melt down that the cashier took for mere spaciness.
How to maintain, that's what she wanted to know. How to keep from going crazy when even the random happy moments felt like guilt, like you were allowing yourself a trust in life you hadn't earned.
"I just realized what I'm scared of most," she said that afternoon.
They were standing in the kitchen, hugging; she'd just told him about seeing Lindsey, which she hadn't meant to do, but she was acting so flayed and skittish that he'd finally asked.
"Honey," he said uneasily, lips mashed against her hair, "I'm not with her anymore."
Mimi pulled back and looked at him. "Not that," she said, shaking her head. "I know how to deal with that. It's the chance you might be lying that I can't stand." His arrival home from work became the hardest part of the day.
Amid helios and kisses and screeching kids Mimi couldn't help
The Iowa Review watching his face for clues, her body clenching, bracing for the daily threat that she was about to be proved the world's biggest fool. She began listening to heavy metal as she cooked dinner, cranking up the volume to air out the angst. Now bursts of sonic shrapnel met Easy, she thought, and reached for the phone; a couple of seconds later her heart was doing that little zoomy thing it always did when her call went through. That got her attention, though she answered smoothly enough.
"Wrong, Jared. I'm old enough to remember actual hippies." He was laughing again. "You a hippie yourself?" "Nah, I was a biker chick. Just kidding," she added.
"Unh-unh, I wasn't buying that for a second. You sound way too gentle."
"Well, thank you," she managed to say, undone by the tears that suddenly burned through her eyes. Lately it was the small mercies and passing acts of kindness that got to her more than anything. "It's true, you have this really calming voice." His own voice kept wambling in and out, flopping around itself like loose shoelaces. "So you're on Blackburn?what part of town is that?" "Lakeside," she answered, which was a nice part of town, one of the nicest. That she might be rich got a snuffling laugh from Jared, and she realized that she liked it, the way the information made her more attractive, more tempting. He didn't have to know the Sadlers had a giant mortgage.
"That's not so far from here, we're on the Beltline." His voice was slower now, almost sleepy; Mimi registered a quiet shift of intent.
"Listen, about this CD rack. We could have it delivered out to your Ben Fountain 227 house, or if you want you could come over and pick it up. I could give you the tour as long as you're here, show you around, introduce you to everybody. If there's time maybe we could grab some lunch before they lock me up in here." Good lord; was he hitting on her? "How nice," she said as casually as she could. "You do this for all the winners, Jared?" "Unh-unh, no way indeed. This is the extra special prize."
"Just for me, hunh."
"Just for you, Meems. Whaddeya say, come on over and we'll have some laughs, you can watch me make a Taco Twist commercial. And then we'll go grab a bite, I can charge it to the station. I promise not to stalk you or anything after." She had to laugh; he sounded good, there was no denying that. For a moment she was actually tempted, which she experienced as a feel ing of acute fatigue, an intense, almost unbearable wish to let go. Goddamn it, wasn't she entitled? At least enough to make her feel like a chump for saying no.
"Jared, that's very sweet of you, but I don't think so." and other assorted ZONE paraphernalia was an envelope with her name scrawled across the front. "More free stuff," read the enclosed note, "from your biggest fan.
Live it up! Yours, Jared." He'd also enclosed a strip of black-and white head shots of himself, the kind obtained at $2 photo booths.
They showed a pale, slender man in his mid-twenties, with cropped black hair and skinny sideburns that trailed past his ears like racing stripes. Attitude, she thought, studying his kitschy swinger's smirk. All attitude and mouth, plus a decent though somewhat marshmal lowy nose. Life hadn't allowed him to coast on his looks. "What's this?" Cassie wandered into the hall with her toothbrush.
The girls were going to the dentist for checkups this morning. Confused, yes, and maybe just a little bit crazy. Mimi laughed at herself, and suddenly felt drained, washed out, as if she'd been through some sort of ordeal this morning. She supposed that Jared's note scared her, the possibilities it presented?the possibility that she hadn't yet made her choice. All along she'd been assuming she was the kind of woman who would stay in her marriage as long as there was hope, but maybe this was merely aspiration, not fact; wishful thinking minus anything resembling thought. Conventional wisdom said forego the easy pleasures and instead work toward building something real, as if reckless passion and ravenous sex weren't as real as anything that ever was in this world. Mimi only had to look as far as her husband for proof of just how real they were.
Well, thank you Jared, she said to herself as she dodged a shaky semi. His glancing pass had brought certain things into focus: she knew what she wanted, which wasn't to say she'd made her choice.
Leaving for work this morning Richard told her to get a babysitter for tonight. "A surprise," he said, smiling. "Be ready by eight. And dress up." Lately he'd been sending her flowers too?if love was extrava gance then it looked like he was coming around, though Mimi consid ered how even that part of it hurt, this business of trying to trust the signs. So maybe that's love, she told herself, or one form of love, the sum tonnage of your carrying capacity for pain. As if it wasn't really
The Iowa Review love until it hurt in your bones. And how to endure?that was some thing else you had to figure out as you went along, though there were days when the white noise of mindless things?loud music, fast driv ing, a good stiff drink?seemed every bit as essential as whatever love was supposed to be.
She was braking now, gently juicing the pedal as traffic in her lane dragged to a stop. She turned up the radio to compensate, then saw a slot in the streaming traffic to her right. She stomped the gas, swung the wheel, and hooked into the crease, a surge that seemed to lift her out of the seat. Louder. She turned up the volume and gathered speed, and for a moment, that one sweet moment at least, she could pretend she was making a clean getaway.
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